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Our Mission Statement
To encourage the young people in our care to 
make the right decisions for their future, 
through targeted and quality services, delivered 
by role models who care more.

Introduction
Caremore Group is a living support service dedicated 
to helping improve the lives of looked after children 
leaving local authority care – we Care more.

We are an insured and registered care provider 
delivering bespoke and tailored care packages. We 
specialise in providing support for looked after 
children with challenging behaviour and/or emotional 
needs in a semi-independent setting; designed to 
ensure a successful transition into independent living, 
education or employment.

We offer both short and long-term support and 
emergency placements.

22"Too much love never spo i l s ch i ldren. Chi ldren become spo i led when
 we subst i tute presents for presence." - Dr. Anthony P. Withaminfo@caremoregroup.co.uk |      www.caremoregroup.co.uk
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Aims and Objectives

33“There can be no keener revelat ion of a society ’s sou l than
the way in which it treats its chi ldren.” - Nelson Mandela

We provide high quality care to young people, encouraging them to develop, 
reach their full potential, and build positive support networks to achieve 
their aspirations; whether that is returning to education, finding meaningful 
work or making new friendships. Our aim is to help people to live 
independent and fulfilling lives and this is at the heart of what we do.

FOR THE PEOPLE IN OUR CARE:
    To deliver and maintain an outstanding service that will 
     improve and sustain the young person’s overall quality of life 
    To provide safety, stability and security for the young 
    people in our care 
    To always value and respect diversity and fairness
    To deliver personalised support to help people live as 
    independently as possible
    To have a zero-tolerance approach for any alerts of a 
    safeguarding nature 
    To provide support for young persons with challenging 
    behaviour and emotional needs empowering them to 
    achieve independence and to become positive members  
    of the community
    To record and evidence the outcomes achieved through 
    our services
    To ensure and be able to demonstrate a comprehensive 
    Quality Assurance monitoring policy throughout the 
    organisation

    Provide training to boost independent skills such as 
    cooking, healthy eating, hygiene, household maintenance,
    job skills, budgeting, and access to benefits, services    
    and educational support 
    To enforce visiting hours in which young people can have 
    contact with their friends, family or other support networks 
    To provide a safe, secure and private environment which 
    promotes equality and diversity

FOR OUR WORKFORCE:
    To ensure we have a robust workforce who are skilled 
    in their role  
    To continually assess the performance of our staff and  
    ensure they receive support and guidance 
    Ensure our workforce is receiving regular training and 
    supervision to develop skills and confidence 
    To develop and maintain strong partnerships with local 
    authorities and professionals, achieving a reputation 
    for excellence in all aspects of our service provision

WE AIM TO ACHIEVE
THE FOLLOWING...
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Working with young people and professionals, to improve and deliver services 
that meet their individual needs 
Encouraging the young people in our care to make the right decisions for their future
To provide a safe and homely environment, where personalised support is 
delivered to help people live as independently as possible
To enable the young person to develop skills to communicate and interact with 
others and to integrate  and contribute to the community in a positive and 
meaningful way

We firmly believe that every child has the right to be supported into a successful 
transition from childhood to adulthood regardless of their background or 
circumstances. Importantly, given the right support, we believe all people have 
the potential to find their own solutions. This support must be adaptable to 
changing circumstances and built on the foundations of trust.

Values and
Standard of Care

OUR
VALUES
INCLUDE...

44"Children are not things to be molded, but are people to be unfolded .”
- Jess Lair, Authorinfo@caremoregroup.co.uk |      www.caremoregroup.co.uk
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Our Service and
Accommodation
Caremore Group provides 24hour 
semi-independent living support 
service for looked-after young 
people, both male and female, 
offering support and accommodation 
in London and surrounding 
boroughs to care leavers aged 
between 16 and 18.

We are committed to ensuring our 
homes are of high quality and 
each young person has their own 
personal space which they are 
responsible for up-keeping. 

Caremore Group strives to maintain 
high levels of safety and security, 
whilst providing a homely 
environment for the young people 
in our care. Our policies and 
procedures relating to health and 
safety issues reflect this approach.

Our homes are in residential 
streets and are located within 
areas that are close to transport, 
colleges and other amenities. Staff 
maintain a presence 24 hours a day.

55“All labor that uplifts humanity has dignity and importance and should be
undertaken with painstaking excellence.” Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.info@caremoregroup.co.uk |      www.caremoregroup.co.uk

    Accommodation

    Education and employment

    Relationship building

    Health

    Emotional wellbeing 

    Choices and behaviour

    Money and rent

    Practical life skills

Our Support
All support is tailored to each person’s individual needs, through a 

structured care and support plan. We aim to provide young people 

with practical life skills in a friendly and homely environment. 

SUPPORT IS
FOCUSED ON
EIGHT CORE AREAS...

6“Children are the living messages we send to a time we will not see.”
- John F. Kennedy, 35th President of the United States

We adhere to the UK government initiative, Every Child 

Matters. Our staff are experienced in working with young 

people who have extreme, challenging and risky behaviour. 

A detailed support plan will reflect the needs of the young 

persons and will offer the following:

    Support to develop retrospective thinking 

    Offending reduction programmes in partnership with

    YOT and other agencies 

    Support with reducing substance or alcohol abuse 

    Family work 

    Support for young parents 

    Gang awareness and intervention

    Support with reducing risky behaviour that could lead to 

    exploitation 

    Support with managing ADHD, including anger management,

     and temper control disorder through well-structured Risk    

     Assessments, Individual Care Plans and motivated and 

    skilled staff
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All our staff are first aid trained. Furthermore every year, one 

in four of us will experience a mental health problem and we 

believe no one should have to face this alone. This is why we 

have a qualified Mental Health first aider on board. Trained by 

UK charity Mind, our first aider can assist with:

    Managing mental health at work

    Emotional intelligence and resilience

    Mental health awareness

    Customer support and mental health
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Additional Support
By working together in partnership, we provide a safe place 
for young people to call home - a family atmosphere that 
provides a supportive building block for independent living. 
When a young person is placed with us we work with them to 
develop a regular routine, designed to enhance their quality of life.

77“Everyday classroom teaching is not what children will remember,
but how you made a difference in their lives.” Nita Ambani

EXAMPLES OF TASKS
WE WILL MONITOR AND

SUPPORT THE YOUNG
PEOPLE WITH ARE...

   Registering with the GP, dentist and optician 

   Support with shopping and food preparation 

   Support with managing a household and all 

   aspects of daily living 

   Support in managing and attending appointments 

   in the community and with other professionals

   Support to access education, employment or training 

   Support with accessing information about 

   leisure opportunities available to them in the local area

   Support with managing any benefits and applications 

   Support with managing finances and budgeting

   Support with understanding and accessing opportunities 

    to be able to make a positive contribution

   Support in learning how to keep safe in the community 

    and at home 

To ensure we are maintaining quality, and evaluating 

and measuring the service we provide, our staff will 

send out regular quality surveys to our young 

people.
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SOCIAL VALUE
Caremore Group recognise the importance of ensuring young people 

engage in positive interactions within the wider community. We aim to 

achieve this through a range of diverse key work sessions which allow our 

service users to work together and participate in activities that entail: 

Promoting the value of the voluntary and community sector (i.e. Giving 

practical  support for local and voluntary and community groups)

Encouraging service users to reduce/limit energy consumption (i.e. by 

purchasing materials from sustainable sources, increasing awareness 

of the correct recycling methods)

Promoting employment and economic sustainability (i.e. by 

facilitating and encouraging the development of skills)

   Safeguarding 
   Lone Working 
   De-escalation and managing 
   challenging behaviour 
   Recognising Mental Health in 
   Adolescences 
   Basic Food and Hygiene 
   Report writing 
   Scenario role play 
   Understanding and working with 
   relevant legislation i.e. Every Child 
   Matters Agenda 
   POVA (Protection of Vulnerble Adults) Training
   Child Protection 
   First Aid Awareness Medication Awareness 
   Health and Safety 

Our team are recruited within a safer 
recruitment framework. 

All staff have a current enhanced DBS check.

Our Staff

88
“A chi ld i s not a vase to be fi l led, but a fire to be l i t .” - Francois Rabela i s

We’re proud of our team, they are vital to ensure smooth 
delivery of our service. We ensure that our staff are fully 
trained and meet regularly with the management team for 
monthly updates. We enforce an open-door policy so that 
our team always have access to the right people, at the right 
time. Staff receive regular training across a range of special-
isms to ensure successful delivery of the learning.

EXAMPLES OF   
TRAINING  
WE PROVIDE...
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Quality Assurance,
Safety and Protection
We have put into place various systems to assist in setting 

and achieving targets, monitoring assessing and reviewing 

performance and acting on findings to continually improve 

business quality and performance in the best interest of our 

young people. 

We believe that our young people have the right to demand 

the highest standards of service from us and Caremore Group will 

continually monitor the expectations of the local authority through 

the organisation’s assurance plan. We regularly review our 

young people’s Individual Care Plan and adapt this to any 

newly identified needs or changes in circumstances.

Our young people are invited to provide consultation to the 

organisation through our Youth Board and required to feedback 

on services formally on a quarterly basis with their Keyworker, and 

informally during house meetings which take place fortnightly.

We have a robust and comprehensive set of policies and 

procedures that support best practice and legislative 

requirements. 

These are reviewed annually to enable updates and ensure 

compliance. Our staff members are fully insured through 

Employer’s Liability Insurance cover and full Public 

Liability Insurance cover which are commensurate with the 

level and extent of the activities undertaken.

SUPPORTING AND
ACCOMMODATING

LOOKED AFTER
CHILDREN.

99“The greatest gifts you can give your children are the roots of responsibility
and the wings of independence.” - Dr. Denis Waitley, Motivational Speakerinfo@caremoregroup.co.uk |      www.caremoregroup.co.uk

To make a referral please contact us at referrals@caremoregroup.co.uk

www.caremoregroup.co.uk
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